
Case Study Patient “B” Video Descriptions 
Sage Stout, SPT ‘18 

(Information provided by Catherine Hamilton, Supervising PT) 
 
These videos are from approximately B’s 20th PT session (roughly three months into care.) 
 
8897: In this video B is performing X1 viewing (a gaze stabilization exercise). He is also working 
on balance skills, performing single leg stance between jumps. 
 
8898: This video shows B working on smooth pursuit visual function utilizing a (home-made) 
Marsden ball. This exercise also works on gaze stability, as it requires B to keep his eyes focused 
on the ball. Leg strengthening is also integrated here by having B perform lateral step ups. 

• Have you never heard of a Marsden ball? Follow this link ( https://www.good-
lite.com/Details.cfm?ProdID=730 ) for a product description and this one 
(http://drboulet.com/eye-movement-control-marsden-ball/) for a description of 
common exercise which utilize this tool. 
  

8899: This video is similar to what we see in 8898, but there is more of a focus on working on 
visual convergence by moving the ball in a different direction. 
 
8901: This video shows B working on saccadic eye movements between two charts while 
wearing the head laser point to add in cervical joint proprioception training.  
 
8902: This video shows the same exercise as seen 8901, but shows B performing the exercise. 
 
8903: This video shows B preforming VOR X1 training using InVision system. You should be able 
to hear a metronome in the background. During this exercise B has to keep his eyes focused on 
targets as they come up on the screen. The background on the screen is visually complex which 
adds a level of difficulty to this task.  
 
8904: This video shows B performing vertical head turns for X1 viewing. The background is 
blank during this exercise because vertical turns are more difficult for B. 
  
8905: This video is an example of what X1 viewing may look like.  
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